
Publishes AUI County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

MANNING, S. C., FEB. 1S, 1903.

Advertisers will plea:,e re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. 'bSTte in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6::5

p. m. fOr the passcnger trains, and the car will
also meet the frei::ht trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
phone when freight trains are zpproaehing 1

Fare. 10 cents each war.

Dr. L. W. Nettles of Foreston spent<
yesterday in town.

Everybody go out to see how easy it
is done next Monday night.
Rev. S. A. Nettles of Branchville

spent yesterday in Manning.
Rev. McCaskill 'iled the Presbyte- f

rian pulpit here Ixst Sunday.
The new store on Levi block, built r

for S. I. Till is about completed. t

The young people are expecting a

great time tonight at the Valentine hop.
Married at Summerton January 26. s

Mr. James Gardner and Miss Sue s

Hodge.
Mrs. Lucie Gonzales of Columbia is v

spending a few days with relatives in v

Manning. 1

C
Mr. J. T. Stukes is in Florida attend- t

ing the marriage of his son which takes 1
place today.
We regret to learn that Rev. J. D.

Huggins of Paxville is confined to his
bed with sickness.
Miss Lulie Smith of Mullins is in

Manning on a visit to her sister Mrs.
Jno. G. Slaughter.
Married at Jordan Sunday Sth inst.,

P

Mr. Allen Shorter and Miss Margaret s

Shorter, both of Davis. 2

The time for making tax returns ex-

pires on the 20th inst., afterwhich a
penalty of 50 per cent goes on.

a
The entertainment last Tiursday

evening for the Presbyterian church u

was a success and realized S84.
Miss Mae P. Wilson after an extend- I

ed visit to Yorkville and Columbia re- F
turned home last Wednesday evening. n

r
Rev. A. N. Brunson pastor of the f<

Manning Methodist church is in Sum- n

ter attending the Missionary Institute. ti
li

Rev. R. A. Sublett of Summerton '
sold last week for himself and others to r
Mr. J. H. Rigby 250 bales of cotton at f3
91 cents. S

Mr. W. D. Gibbons and Miss Annie
Kennedy, both of New Zion, were mar-

ried by Rev. G. T. Gresham at Salem
Baptist church on Sunday Feb. 15th.

Married by Rev. F. W. Gregg at the a

residence of the bride's parents, on E
Sammy Swamp this afternoon, Mr.:I
Willie" Holladay and Miss Lola An- at

drews, eldest daughter of Mr. E. B. h
Andrews. tJ

There was filed with the Judge of c.
Probate last Monday the largest bond si
that has ever been filed in that office tj
since the establishment of the county. c<
The bond was by John S. Wilson ad- e:
mivistrator of the estate of S. M. Nex- d
sen deceased, $130,000. G2
The Presbyterianladies extend heart- pfelt thanks to the mayor for his gen- a

erous kindness in permitting~ them the i
free use of the Institute hal~l for their a-
recent entertainment and to the super-
intendent of the graded school for cour- t
tesies thoughtfully bestowed.

The application for bail in the case
of the State against James H. Tillman a

charged with homicide was postponed t
until tomorrow because the attorneys
,or the prosecution had not been served f
with copies of the affidavits on which f
the defense relied upon for bail.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
*desire to extend to Mr. Appelt grateful
appreciation for his kind words of en-
-couragement, gratuitous advertisemente
of their recent entertainment and most
liberal patronage. They ever feel as- E
sured of his hearty co-operation in t
every enterprise for the public good'.t
The best physic. "Once tried and t

you will always use Chamberlain'sE
Stomach and Liver Tablets," says Wil-
liam A. Girard, Peaser Vt. These
Tablets are the most prompt, most
-pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale by The R. B. Lorveat
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop. - I

The Rt. Rev. Ellison Capers D. D.,~

Bishop of the diocese of South Carolina 9'
'will make a visitation to St. Matthias~
ehurch, Summerton, on Tuesday Feb. t<

~24th. at eleven o'clock a. m. At this
this visitation the Bishop will preach r

snd the Apostolic rite of confirmation P
will be administered. The public cor- n

dially invited to be present.
The scratch of a pin may cause the e

loss of a limb or even death when blood q
poinoning results from the injury. All n

danger of this may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber- p
lain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic t]
sud quick healing liniment for cuts, v

bruises and burns. For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M: d
Loryea, Prop.t e
The two commissioners to serve with b

the supervisor as a board of County si
Coinmissioners have been appointed b
and commissioned. They are as we d
predicted over a month ago. Mr. B. p
P. Broadway of Pinewood and Mr. A. r
T. Buddin of Sardinia. Both of these a
men are well qualified for the work, be- s<
ing successfu1 with their affairs at n
homle, will in all probability be success- 11
ful with public affairs. d

t
When you feel blue and that every- 3

thing goes wrong, take a dose of Chain- t
berlaine Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse and invigorate your
stomach, regulate your bowels, give
you a relish for your food and make
vou feel that in this old world is a good
place to live. For sale by The ,R. B. t
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, bProp-.t
Mr. S. I. Till left this morning' for~

New York to purchase the spring stock~
for his new store. Till on his return 0

from the Northern markets will move
into the new store being finished by c
Contractor McRoy, next door to Ven- b
ning's jewelry establishment, and hav- a
ing disposed of nearly all of his stock, a
his new store will be filled with brand
new goods, fresh from the best markets t

and of the very latest styles. Till pro-t
poses to make his store the most popu-
Jar in town.1
THE TIMES will soon begin the pub-a

lication of a serial story entitled "Their
Reformer," by Rev. Charles M. Shel- 'I
.don. The story is intensely exciting, C

holding the interest of the reader from 'I

start to finish. "The Reformer" is a t

characteristic Sheldon story in the au-1
thor's best vein. It is the story of a a

wealthy young man who gave up home I

and fortune, and the sweetheart who I(
would not follow him into poverty, to a

devote his life to the work of reform in jC
a great city. Mr. Sheldon has stood I
fbe test of eminent critics on this and
the other side of the ocean, and all of
writings tend to the moulding of pure.
and uplifting sentiment. Do not fail to'
read the opening chapters. It will soon

We call attention to the advertise-
nent of O'Donnell & Co. of Sumter this
steek in which that enterprising firm is
)ffering the Caldwell Cotton Planter.
lhe fact of O'Donnell & Co. handling
his machine is sufficient guarantee
hat i; is just what the farmers want,
>ecause Mr. Neil O'Donnell is too good
Lbusiness man and too much interested
n the farmer's welfare to experiment
vith some doubtful arrangement.
.ead his advertisement and the testi-
nonials from men we all know, and
ommunicate with the firm.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
n one miuute. because it kills the mi-
robe which tickles the mucous mem-
)raue. causing the cough, and at the
ane time clears the phlegm, draws out
he inflammation and heals and soothes
he affected parts. One Minute Cough
:ure strengthens the lungs, wards off
meunionia and is a harmless and never
ailing cure in all curable cases of
oughs, colds and croup. One Minute
ough Cure is pleasant to take, harm-
ess and good alike for young and old.
he R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

We have been asked if we proposed
D have anything to say with regard to
be matter of obtaining the contract
r. the county printing: there is noth-
ag for us to say, except that without
ny solicitation on our part, the Com-
iissioners decided to award the con-
ract and we made a lawful and moral
id: lawful because it was definite, and
ioral, because we intend to carry out
ur proposition even at a loss to our-
elf. The action of the board has been
ubmitted to a mind trained in the law,
nd we are advised that the county
nd ourself is bound by it. The
,hole thing simply amounts to this:
thenever the Commissioners furnish
s with a notice for publication we are
ompelled to publish it, and whether
hey furnish us with anything for pub-
tation or not, the county is liable to
s in the amount of the contract.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best and most famous compound
ithe world to conquer aches and kill
ains. Cures cuts, heals burns and

ruises. subdues inflammation, masters
iles. Millions of boxes sold yearly.Works wonders in boils, ulcers, felons,
:in eruptions. It cures or no pay.
~c.at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Went Off Half-Cocked.
Upon the recommendation of Claren-

on's delegation the Governor was led
itoa premature appointment of super-
isors of registration for this conntv.
'he present board is composed of G. T.
7orsham of Seloc, C. T. Ridgeway of

oreston, and E. B. Gamble of Man-
ing; their commissions are dated Feb-
iary, 1902, and their term of office is
>rtwo years, but since they were com-
issioned an election for representa-

ves has taken place,and naturally, po-
tical debts are more exacting than per-

al debts, hence the zeal to "turn the
scalsout" and supply their places with-iends. Messrs. G. T. Worsham of
eloc, E. D. Hodge of Alcolu, and W.
'.Kelly of Foreston were appointed
adcommissioned. We doubt exceed-
igly if the newly commissioned super-
isors of registration will be permitted> warm the chairs of that office soon,
adin our opinion Messrs. Hodge and
elly will cool their heels on the out-
de for the next twelve months at least,
;Messrs. Ridgeway and Gamble will
aretoo much self-respect to permit
iemselves to be ousted summarily and

ithout cause. Governor Heyward
Lnot tak:e away an officer's commis-

on simply on the request of a legisla-
e delegation, the party holding the
ymraision has rights which the Gov-
noreven, must respect whether the
elegation -does or net; and when the

overnor's attention is called to the
>ndition the Clarendon delegation has

aced him in, he will recall the Hodge
dKelly commissions and be exceed-

gly careful in the future about making
pointments before the time expires.

There is another appointive board in
iscounty-the dispensary board of

ntrol-and in order to curb our dele-
ition's'; haste in recommending new
pointees, we will inform them that
tepresent board was appointed for
toyears, and their commissions date
omJune, 1902, and if they have any

iends waiting for this official crumb
fall,they will bid them to rest their
ulsin patience.

Millions Put to Work.
The wonderful activity of the new

mturyis shown by an enormous de-
and for the world's best workers-Dr.
ing's New Life Pills. For constipa-

on,sick headache, biliousness, or any
ubleof stomach, liver or kidneys
ey'reunrivaled. Only 25c. at The R.

.Loryea Drug Store.

They Are Still at it.

The legislature expects to adjourn
extSaturday. The principal part of
iework has been in making local
ws,and very little of public interest.
hechild labor. shad and seed cotton

11s,are about all that is of general
Lterest. Our own delegation seemed
have gotten along harmoniously.
Mr. Lesesne's bill fixing the time for
~cording chattle mortgages and their

iorityhas been continued over to the
extsession.

Mr. Lanham has developed some
restigeby being a brother of the gov-
:orof Texas. His name has fre-
aentlybeen mentioned in this con-
ectionin the newspapers.

Mr. DeSchamps seems to vote as he
easesas it frequently appears he and
ieother members from this county
:tedifferently.

Mr. Lesesne in a speech on Monday
efending the unfavorable report of
committee on railroads with refer-
acetothe Charleston Union Station
ill,tooka very correct position. He
oodbythe railroad, and he was rightI
ecauseat was just, and on the same
ayhewas the mover which indefinitely~
otponed the bill to require a mar-
tagelicense in this State and to keep

record of same. There should be
>mewayof fixing a legal record of
arriages in this State, we do not be-'

eve in requiring a license fee, but we
thinkthe easy access to marriage in
1sStaterobs thie rite of its solemnity.
'hemarriage license bill was killed on
2emotion of a bachelor, is there any

.gnificance in this?

Tendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical science is

>wardpre ventive measures. The
estthought of the world is being given

thesubject. It is easier and better
preventthan to cure. It has been
illydemonstrated that pheumonia,
ue ofthe most dangerous diseases
iatmedical men have to contend with,
an beprevented by the use of Chain-
erlain'sCough Remedy. Pneumonia
iwaysresult from a cold or from an
ttackof influenza (grip), and it has
eenobserved that this remedy coun--
eractsand tendency of these diseases.
>wardpneumonia. This has beer;
illyproven in many thousands of cases
whichthis remedy has been used
uringthe great prevalence of colds
ndgripin recent years, and can be
elieduponwith implicit confidence.
neumonia often results from a slight
oldwhenno danger is apprehended
.ntilitis suddenly discovered that-
hereisfever and diificulty in breath-
ag andpains in the chest, then it is

nnounced that the patient has pneu-
aonia.Be on the safe side and take

hhamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon
sthe cold is contracted. It always
ures.For sale by The RI. B. Lorvea
)rugStore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The Kind YnouaaveAwrMouh

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup-
ported by voluntary contribution will
be given a liberal quantity of the Long-
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
they paint.
NOTE: Have done so for twenty-seven

years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
ions; painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satis-
factory. The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
be added to the paint, (done in two
minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our
Agents, The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
The only positive cure for blind,

bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises. eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
from the pure, unadulterated witch
hazel-all others are counterfeits. De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure-counterfeits are made to sell.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Attention, Co. D, First Regiment, Cavalry.
Headquarters,

Paxville, S. C., Feb. 14, 1903. f
You are hereby ordered to assemble

at your parade grounds on Saturday,
Feb. 21st iust., at 12 o'clock sharp for
reorganization and drill, dismounted,
fully armed and uniformed.
By order A. J. RICHBOURG,

Capt. Commanding.
H. B. BATEMAN, Orderly Sergt.

A Legacy of the Grip
Is often a run-down system. Weak-
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, en-

ergy and ambition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an attack
of this wretched disease. The great-
est need then is Electric Bitters, the
splendid tonic, blood purifier and regu-
lator of stomach, liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they won-

derfully strengthen the narves, build
up the system, and restore to health
and good spirits after an attack of the
rip. If suffering, try them. Only
50c.- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Beas the The Kind You Have Always Bought
signatre I

of

Notice.
The regular examination for teachers

will be held in the court house at Man-
Aing on Friday, February 20, 1903, com-
nencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

S. P. HOLLADAY.
Co. Supt. of Education.

January 28, 1903. 26-4t

HIS PICTURE.

shows one of
the dramatic
situations in
our next serial,

The Reformer
BY

Rev. Charles M. Sheddon
' The Reformer" is in the author's
estvein, being the absorbing story
fa rich young man who gave up4

iome and fortune to devote himself
:othecause cf reform.

This will be our next serial
story and it will begin in a few
veeks. We believe it to be the
nost popular story we have ever
3ublished. Don't fail to get the
pening chapters.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

or Clar'endon County on the 12th day
>fMarch, 1903, for letters of dis-

~harge as Guardian for Earnest Mc- 3
alland Mamie McCall, minors.

WILLIAM HOFFMEYER.
Florence, S. C., Feb. 12, 1903.

Notice to Creditors. 1
All persons having claims against the
~state of S. M. Nexsen, deceased, wvil

resent them duly attested, and those
wing said estate will make payment to

JO.~IN S. WILSON,
Administrator.

Manning, S. C., Feb. 18, 1903. [29-4t

The Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

Money to Loan.
-Easy Terms.

APPLYTO-

WILSON & DuRANT.
C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

ring yonr Job Work to The Time office.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till's, next door to Rigby's.
"P. P. P." and Obelisk Flour at The

Manning Grocery Co.
Great Embroidery, Lace and White

Goods sale at Jenkinson's.
Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
Seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The grandest display of Embroider:
ies, Lace and White Goods ever seen in
Manning at Jenkinson's.

It will pay you to attend the great
White Goods, Laces and Embroiderv
sale now going on at Jenkinson's.
The most exquisite line of Embroid-

eries and Laces ever seen in Manning
now on sale and display,at Jenkinson's.
Just received, a big lot of Percales,

in dark and light colors, at a bargain.
Come and see them. D. Hirschmann,
ext door to postoffice
Jenkinson is determined to give every

lady in Clarendon county an opportuni-ty to buy cheap Embroideries and
Laces next week.
Wanted-Scrap Iron of every descrip-

tion, and all kinds of Old Machinery.
Write for particulars to J. B. Gar-
unkel, Columbia, S. C. [26-4t
Jenkinson's line of Embroideries on

;ale at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c and $1 per
ard are the most marvelous values
ver offered in the town of Mannine.

The longest established, best known,
nd the most successful "Magicians"
apon the Lyceum Platform. Monday
aight Feb. 23. Manning Lyceum Co.

For Sale. 98 acres of land adjoining
. L. Wells in Santee township, also
00 acres of land adjoining Jeff D.
Eolladay in Mt. Zion township apply
t this office.

Any party desiring to rent B. L.
Prince's place on Santee near I. N. To-
Aias', 70 acres, 55 cleared rested land,
llgood frame buildings, great tobacco

and, good water, real healthy place,vill apply to B. L. Prince, Whigham,
.Ta.
Wanted-Young women of good
,haracter to learn cigar making Paid
vhile learning. Steady employment,mnd good wazes. Board secured for
girls from the country. American
igar Co., Drake and Columbus St.,
harleston, S. C.

Worcester, Mass., "Telegram."
One of the very best entertainments
ver give nnY. M. C. A. Hall, was

>resented by the Floyds. The audience
vas very large and the applause was
:ontinuous. They are marvelous en-
ertainers. Monday night Feb. 23.

danning Lyceum Co.

New Tailor Shop.
I have opened a new Tailor Shop in
he building occupied by Ed Rhodes as
restaurant.

1aing an bpiin a Mcialty1
Come and give me a trial. I give
ood work and guarantee satisfaction.

Respectfully,

CLARENCE WILSON,
Manning, S. C.

RE3AS ONS

he RB, Loryea Drug Store
IS THE MOST POPULAR DRUG

ESTABLISHMENT NORTH

OF CHARLESTON
BCUSE Uniform courtesy is ex-

I.teddtoall patrons, whether rich or
poor, white or colored
BECAUSE We carry the largest and

U.LLL. most complete line of DRUGS.
MEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

)ABECAUSE Our Prescription Depart-3r.. ment is conducted on strict Pharma-
ceutical principles.

1.4BECAUSE Promptness. Celerity,
~IJ.. Dispatch and Skill are exhibited first.

last and all the time.
-4,BECAUSE Night calls are cheerfully,

)LL. courteously and promptly responded
to.

- 4BECAUSE envy, jealousy and mal-
)UL. Ice have no home in our establhsh-

meat.
th4. BECAUSE We are agents for the
,J justly popular LONGMAN & MAR-

TINEZ PREPARED PAINTS.

3~BECAUSOD~E Ware aent forT.We
Garden Seed. Seed that will germi- age
nate. and which secured the medal
for general excellence from the Paris
Exposition of 1900.

h BECAUSE We are the agents for).J..INTERNATIONAL SOKFO
COMANY'S Products. We have
many unsolicited testimonials regard-
ing their effloaoy.

I.t.lead kow Ad thewhreful
aware that THE R. B. LOREA less
DRUG STORE Is conceded to be
the Ideal Drug Store of Clarendon ±
County.

For Twenty-eight years THE R. B. LORYEA
)RUGSTORE has met every demand made
ponthem. and while --men may come and men
aygo,"the Sign of the Golden Mortar stands

ike abeacon and shines for all.

B R. B. [OR~i DRU SIORE,
iSAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,=

Sig-n ofthe
* Golden Mvortar,

- MANNINC, S. C. }
'Pi-ONE NO. 2.

ggMail Orders receive immediate attenticn.

IS YELLtOW POISON
in your blood? Physicians call
it ilalarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, it turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensatens creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
wHi stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats andagen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent 4

future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
ow poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nouish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thous-
ands-It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try,
it.t.PPice,25 cents.
THE A. B. L.ORYEA DRUG STORE. .

KodoI Dyspepsia Gur'e
Digests what you eat.

Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat and LaGrippe

Yield readily to the R. F. Cough and Fever
Cure. It costs more than inferior remedies,
but it is vastly superior to them all. For
sale at

Rhame's Drug Store.

Pains, Bruises,
Backache, Bruises, Lameness, Rheumatism, g
Neuralgia and almost all aches may be re-

lieved with the famous RABBIT FOOT I
LINIMENT. Do not be deceived, do not
let your dealers palm off some inferior lini-
ment on you. For sale in Clarendon county
only by Rhame's Drug Stor e,
where you can always find the R. F. Blood
and Liver Pills, which you can get for 50
cents (the first box for half.)

Don't Wait
Till you are laid up in bed before you go to
the drug store and get the remedy that will
save you the cost of a large doctor's bill.
Keep your health and your money too.
Others have-why not YOU?

Rhame's
Drug Store

Wishes to help its patrons to save money,
and is ready and waiting to do this for YOU.
Others have saved enough from their usual
doctor's bills in a year to paint their houses.
Why not YOU? If we can save the money
from your doctor's bill, is it not fair that
you give us a chance to sell the Paint? We
can sell you the Iron Tonic that will paint
your cheeks rosy red-an Iron Tonic that is
sweet.

A light heart and a heavy pocketbook, with good
health is what you find by visiting

Rhame's Drug Store.

10 C03lTTS
Is the price of a bottle of liver pills, which
is really worth 25c. When you try them
and find how good they are we may raise
the price,, we do not promise not to. At the
present the price is 10 cents.

Rhame's Drug Store.
We have also (one mn a box) a capsule for that

"achy" or "grippy" feeling. All who do
not belieVe that is good, send us 10 cents
and we will prove it.

Rhame's Drug Store.
It is now time to begin on SPRING MEDICINES

to prevent sickness and to purify the blood.
Try Rhame's Syrup of the Hypophosphites
of Iron, Quinine and Strychnine with Lime,
Soda and Potash. To introduce, we will

N
sell at $1 the regular $1.50 size.

Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton, S. C.

AROUND AT

. F. DICKSON'S HARDWARE STORE
IN THE WAY OF PRICES ON THESE GOODS.

Steel Dixie Stocks, Cs ii tcs
Farquhar Sweep Stocks, GeriRactSoks
Two Horse Turn Plows, BcbnsadHms
ollars and Bridles,SigersanCeves

Extra Beams and Handles, Pit n ons
Wings and Wings, Br n as

Twistrs,hovelandSwee s ots ofixie Stocs,
RoeftheorgiqualttStcs

Singletrees nduClevises
Let metelloyousomethingiabou

Tobacc anduBas.
Ispetes Sovaelu esand ps Blseollhm.Yods, lpa

forhem hanRoupeverthae befoqua ivemty.l bfr

:>ing you e .

Yours for business,

J. F. DICKSON,
Next Door to Levi's.

Owing to the unusual good values we are offering on Plow
Shapes, Plow Stocks, Harrows, Back Bands, Plow Lines and
other things for the farm, the demand on us has been very
heavy, but as our purchases were large, we still have an al-
most unbroken stock from which you can select. Our prices
on certain lines are attracting the attention of people from
every section of the county. You will do well to get your sup-
plies while this stock lasts, as it will now be impossible for us

to duplicate at old figures.

HO USE BUILDERS
Our stock of Locks, Hinges, Nails, Sash, Pulleys, Window
Catches, Paints, Oils, Stains, Varnishes, etc., is the best we
have ever had. We can supply you with almost everything
in this line from stock. We sell all grades of these goods.
Paint your house with "HAMMAR PAINT." It will beau-
tify your work as none other will. Get our prices and see

how cheaply you can do painting with this splendid article.

HOUSEKEEPE3RS
While we have not entirely filled up the gaps in our Crock-
ery occasioned by the rush onus during the holidays, we have
mana'ged to get in a few new goods of the most staple kinds
to bridge over until we can replenish with our regular
line. This we expect within a very short time. We have
already completed our line of Stoves and Ranges. People
who have bought our 0. K. Stoves and Ranges .keep saying.
all kinds of nice things about their splendid baking and gen-
eral cooking qualities. This is why they are so easily sold.

We can deliver your Flues at any time after next week.

Very truly yours,

Manning Hardware Co.

*s

*m m __-,..;

Again we have just placed on our counters two box
lots amounting to two thousand yards of Fine Embroid-
ery that cannot be matched on this market.

Judging from the way the good ladies bought the
two lots just closed out during January they must have
contained some mighty good numbers.-

Some of you remember how cheaply we sold them,
too. Well, these are so much cheaper that we don't ex-
pect to have them more than two weeks at the outside.

SSo you had better come on early and if you don't care to
'purchase Embroideries at this price you can take a look
at our beautiful Spring Goods that we are opening up and.
arranging daily.

This sale of Embroidery is made up of the Swiss ere:
ation-mostly white with a few ecru colors, and will be
sold for 10 and 15c the yard.

Our Gireat Aggregation of

Hamilton-Browni Shoes
Is coming in. See the latest Colonial Ties and Sandals,
they are full of fashion and their wearing qualities you

Sknow already.-

S. A. RIGBY,
AGENT. -

+o

J. HI. RIGBY, Manager.
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